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BACKGROUND: In varied educational settings, narrative
evaluations have revealed systematic and deleterious dif-
ferences in language describing women and those under-
represented in their fields. Inmedicine, limited qualitative
studies show differences in narrative language by gender
and under-represented minority (URM) status.
OBJECTIVE: To identify and enumerate text descriptors
in a database of medical student evaluations using natu-
ral language processing, and identify differences by gen-
der and URM status in descriptions.
DESIGN: An observational study of core clerkship evalua-
tions of third-year medical students, including data on stu-
dent gender, URM status, clerkship grade, and specialty.
PARTICIPANTS: A total of 87,922 clerkship evaluations
from core clinical rotations at two medical schools in dif-
ferent geographic areas.
MAIN MEASURES: We employed natural language pro-
cessing to identify differences in the text of evaluations for
women compared to men and for URM compared to non-
URM students.
KEY RESULTS: We found that of the ten most common
words, such as Benergetic^ and Bdependable,^ none dif-
fered by gender or URM status. Of the 37 words that
differed by gender, 62% represented personal attributes,
such as Blovely^ appearingmore frequently in evaluations
of women (p < 0.001), while 19% represented competency-
related behaviors, such as Bscientific^ appearing more
frequently in evaluations of men (p < 0.001). Of the 53
words that differed by URM status, 30% represented per-
sonal attributes, such as Bpleasant^ appearing more fre-
quently in evaluations of URM students (p < 0.001), and
28% represented competency-related behaviors, such as
Bknowledgeable^ appearing more frequently in evalua-
tions of non-URM students (p < 0.001).
CONCLUSIONS: Many words and phrases reflected stu-
dents’ personal attributes rather than competency-
related behaviors, suggesting a gap in implementing
competency-based evaluation of students.
We observed a significant difference in narrative evalua-
tions associated with gender and URM status, even

among students receiving the same grade. This finding
raises concern for implicit bias in narrative evaluation,
consistent with prior studies, and suggests opportunities
for improvement.
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INTRODUCTION

Core clerkships are a key foundation of medical education for
students, and the assessments that are associated with these
clerkships are informed by narrative evaluations completed by
supervising physicians during these clerkships. These evalua-
tions form the basis of clerkship grades, with the narrative
language from evaluations being quoted in Medical Student
Performance Evaluation (MSPE) letters and recommendation
letters, that are a core component of residency applications.1

Inherently, however, narrative language is open to bias and the
consequences that can arise from it.2

The National Academies of Science, Engineering, and
Medicine found that in academic settings, subjective evalua-
tion criteria are often infiltrated with bias that disadvantages
women.3 The Association of American Medical Colleges
reported that recruitment, evaluation, and promotion processes
involve implicit and unconscious bias, inhibiting the develop-
ment of a diverse medical workforce.4 Research using manual
and programmatic approaches to linguistic analyses, such as
qualitative coding and automated text analysis, respectively,
suggests that narrative evaluations can introduce gender-based
stereotypes, including the perception of women as emotional
and sensitive5–11 that can be detrimental to the advancement of
the individual being evaluated.12 Furthermore, the conse-
quences of subjective assessments may be even more damag-
ing to racial and ethnic minorities that are underrepresented in
these fields.13 For example, underrepresented groups in med-
icine may be even more Bothered,^ or differentiated in a
manner that excludes, marginalizes, or subordinates.14–18 This
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phenomenon may be due to an insufficiently diverse physician
workforce,19 as well as subject to the reported tendency of
supervisors to focus on social and cultural factors rather than
competency-related factors.13

In 1999, the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical
Education (ACGME) and the American Board of Medical
Specialties endorsed competency-based evaluations in an ef-
fort to move towards assessment of specific competence do-
mains based on behavior rather than personal attributes. The
ACGME later introduced milestones as a standardized method
to operationalize the assessment of students’ progress towards
achieving these competencies.20 As a result, American medi-
cal schools focus on competency-based assessment.
We aim to characterize narrative language differences

among medical student evaluations using natural language
processing techniques. Our primary measure is to understand
whether students are described differently by gender as well as
under-represented minority (URM) status using metrics com-
monly employed in natural language processing.

METHODS

Design

This study was approved by the University of California, San
Francisco Institutional Review Board (15-18271) and deemed
exempt by the Brown University Institutional Review Board.
This is a secondary data analysis of narrative evaluations (text)
from two medical schools. We applied natural language pro-
cessing to elucidate differences by gender and URM status.

Data Sources

We included data from all third-year core clerkship evaluations
from two medical schools affiliated with public and private
academic institutions in large urban settings, with associated
information about student demographics, clerkship specialty,

and grade. Data were collected from 2006 to 2015 at school 1
(as identified in Table 1), and from 2011 to 2016 in school 2, to
exclude years in which major grading practice changes were
implemented. At both of these schools, grading choices in
each clerkship were three mutually exclusive choices: non-
pass, pass, or honors, with no intermediate options. Only
complete cases containing student gender, URM status, clerk-
ship specialty, and grade received were used in analyses, with
a total of 87,922 evaluations meeting these criteria. Students
self-identified their ethnicity, and the medical schools deter-
mined which racial/ethnic categories were URM.We used this
institutional definition of URM status as Black or African
American, Hispanic or Latino, and American Indian or Alaska
Native. All other self-identified ethnicities were categorized as
non-URM.
Both schools included in this study fully incorporate

ACGME recommendations for Core Competencies for medi-
cal student training,20 and these recommendations had been
implemented before the study period. Additionally, grades for
required core clerkships were determined by a combination of
clinical ratings with standardized exam scores, where the
National Board of Medical Examiners (NBME) exam
accounted for no more than 25% of a grade. At each school,
no more than 30% of students received honors in a clerkship.
Sample evaluation forms from each institution are available in
Appendix Figures 1–2 online. Faculty at each institution were
similar in composition: in 2015, school 1 had 48% female
faculty, while school 2 had 45%. At school 1, 8% of faculty
were URM, 88% were non-URM, and 4% were unknown; at
school 2, 4% of faculty were URM, 84% were non-URM, and
12% were unknown.
Data were collected with unique identifiers for each narra-

tive evaluation, without linkages between multiple evaluations
for a single student across clerkships and time. A breakdown
of evaluation composition by grade, gender, URM status, and
specialty is shown in Table 1.

Table 1 Dataset Characteristics

Characteristic Evaluations, N = 87,922, (%) Evaluations, school 1 (%) Evaluations, school 2 (%)

Student gender
Male 38,952 (44) 30,431 (43) 8521 (46)
Female 48,970 (55) 39,074 (56) 9896 (53)

Student minority status
Non-URM 65,974 (75) 51,933 (74) 14,041 (76)
URM 21,948 (25) 17,572 (25) 4376 (23)

Clerkship grade
Honors 28,883 (32) 21,905 (31) 6978 (37)
Pass 58,748 (66) 47,332 (68) 11,416 (62)
Non-pass 291 (0.3) 268 (0.4) 23 (0.1)

Clerkship specialty
Internal medicine 18,731 (21) 13,271 (19) 5460 (29)
Family medicine 8560 (9) 7139 (10) 1421 (7)
Surgery 11,049 (12) 8338 (12) 2711 (14)
Pediatrics 17,929 (20) 13,686 (19) 4243 (23)
Neurology 6366 (7) 5877 (8) 489 (2)
Psychiatry 9041 (10) 7712 (11) 1329 (7)
Ob/Gyn 9995 (11) 7231 (10) 2764 (15)
Anesthesia 6251 (7) 6251 (9) 0 (0)

URM, under-represented minority; Ob/Gyn, obstetrics/gynecology
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De-identification

The narrative text of evaluations was de-identified in a two-
step process. First, a database of names from publicly avail-
able US Census and Social Security name records was com-
piled,21–23 and the text of evaluations was matched against
these names, with a second filter of parts-of-speech processing
to identify proper nouns. All names identified in this process
were replaced with generic fillers. A subset of the narrative
evaluations was manually verified for complete de-
identification.

Parsing

We used an open software trained English language parser
available from Google for parsing, which uses SyntaxNet,24,
25 an open-source neural network framework for TensorFlow
machine learning. This was applied to the narrative evalua-
tions both to assist in de-identification as well as attribution of
parts-of-speech tagging and text parsing, which formed the
basis of the dataset used below in the primary analyses.

Analysis

First, we compared the distribution of grades, dichotomized to
honors versus pass, across gender and URM status, as well as
clerkship specialty, using Pearson’s chi-squared tests after
applying the Benjamini-Hochberg procedure for multiple test-
ing correction. Second, we examined the length of evalua-
tions, quantifying differences in distribution with the
Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test.
Next, we generated a list of frequently used descriptors,

defining descriptors as adjectives. The ten most frequent terms
did not differ by gender or URM status when stratified by
grade (Appendix Tables 2a and 2b online). To accurately
characterize word frequency, we employed a widely used
natural language processing method known as term
frequency-inverse document frequency (TF-IDF),26 which is
a measure of the frequency of a term, adjusted for how rarely it

is used. Here, we defined term-frequency as the frequency of a
given word in an evaluation, and inverse document frequency
as the inverse of the total frequency of the word’s usage across
all evaluations.We then averaged the TF-IDF value for a given
word by gender and URM status. Examining TF-IDF by
gender and URM status allowed us to infer the significance
of a word, and whether this word was used with similar weight
and meaning across evaluations. For example, the word
Bexcellent^ has a highly positive connotation. However, be-
cause it appeared so frequently across all evaluations, it cor-
responds to a lower TF-IDF score, thus one particular usage of
the word Bexcellent^ does not confer much meaning. In con-
trast, the word Benergetic^ appeared in fewer evaluations
overall, so has a higher TF-IDF score, making each usage of
Benergetic^ carry more weight.

TF-IDF has been shown in other work,27 primarily in the
field of information retrieval, to be a superior method com-
pared to absolute term frequency as it has the ability to weight
the frequency of terms in a manner that relates their
Bimportance.^ As we suspected, the TF-IDF values of the
most commonly used words determined by overall frequency
were low, suggesting that their wide usage reflects a range of
meanings (Appendix Table 3 online). We ranked the descrip-
tors that were used in more than 1% of evaluations (a common
threshold in large text datasets) by TF-IDF score, by gender,
and by URM status.

Finally, we reported which descriptors evaluators used dif-
ferently between groups by gender and URM status, using
Pearson’s chi-squared tests with Benjamini-Hochberg correc-
tions. We surveyed this study’s co-authors, who represent
experts in medical education as well as clinical faculty, about
the descriptors found to be used differently with statistical
significance by gender and URM status, asking whether the
descriptors were reflective of Bpersonal attributes^ versus
Bcompetency-related^ terms, or neither of the above. We then
categorized each word based on majority vote and present this
categorization in Table 4.

Table 2 Grade Distribution by Gender, URM Status and Specialty

Clerkship Evaluations of women with honors grades (%) Evaluations of men with honors grades (%) p value
Internal medicine 3503 (33) 2790 (33) 0.75
Family medicine 1581 (33) 1024 (26) < 0.001
Surgery 1829 (30) 1627 (32) 0.01
Pediatrics 3505 (35) 2182 (27) < 0.001
Neurology 1227 (34) 872 (30) < 0.001
Psychiatry 1714 (34) 1121 (27) < 0.001
Ob/Gyn 2353 (42) 1457 (32) < 0.001
Anesthesia 1164 (31) 934 (36) < 0.001

Evaluations of URM students with honors grades (%) Evaluations of non-URM students with honors grades (%) p value
Internal medicine 792 (17) 5501 (38) < 0.001
Family medicine 471 (22) 2134 (33) < 0.001
Surgery 414 (15) 3042 (36) < 0.001
Pediatrics 788 (17) 4899 (36) < 0.001
Neurology 243 (15) 1856 (38) < 0.001
Psychiatry 348 (15) 2487 (36) < 0.001
Ob/Gyn 657 (24) 3153 (43) < 0.001
Anesthesia 401 (26) 1697 (35) < 0.001
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All analyses were performed with scripts written in R
version 3.3.0 (2016-05-03). We considered two-sided
p < 0.05 to be significant, after correcting with the
Benjamini-Hochberg procedure, a multiple testing correction
using false discovery rate estimation.28, 29

RESULTS

Grade Distribution

Overall, 32% of evaluations among all students were associated
with honors grades, with 66% of evaluations associated with
passing grades, and the remainder receiving non-pass grades
(Table 1). Women received more honors than men and were
more likely to receive honors in pediatrics, obstetrics/gynecol-
ogy, neurology, and psychiatry; menweremore likely to receive
honors in surgery and anesthesia (Table 2). A comparison of

non-URM and URM students showed that evaluations of URM
students were associated with fewer honors grades than evalu-
ations of non-URM students. When stratifying by clerkship
specialty, URM students received fewer honors grades across
all specialties. These distributions were comparable at each
school included in our dataset (data not shown).

Evaluation Length

We looked at evaluation length by gender and URM status,
stratified by grade (Appendix Table 1 online). We found that
the distributions of evaluation length between different groups
were similar and, although statistically significant in some
instances, did not represent meaningful differences.

CommonDescriptors byGenderandURMStatus

Among descriptors that are used in more than 1% of evalua-
tions, we examined the highest ranking words as measured by
TF-IDF by gender and URM status (Table 3). Here, we found
that the top ten ranked words were comparable across gender
and URM status, suggesting that this measure does not pro-
vide sufficient granularity of analysis to assess meaningful
differences in narrative evaluations.

Differential Usage of Descriptors by Statistical
Significance

We found that among all evaluations, there were 37 words that
differed by usage betweenmen and women. Sixty-two percent
(23/37) of these descriptors represented personal attributes,
and of these, 57% (13/23) were used more in evaluations of
women. In these evaluations of women, we saw that personal
attribute descriptors such as Bpleasant^ were associated with
pass grades, while Benergetic,^ Bcheerful,^ and Blovely^ were
neutral in their grade association. Additionally, personal attri-
bute descriptors such as Bwonderful^ and Bfabulous^ that were
used more frequently in evaluations of women were also
associated with honors grades. In evaluations of men, personal
attribute descriptors such as Brespectful^ or Bconsiderate^
were neutral in their association with grade, while Bgood^
was seen more with pass grades, and Bhumble^was seen more
with honors grades.

Table 3 Important and Unique Descriptors, Among Commonly Used Words

Men (TF-IDF) Women (TF-IDF) Non-URM (TF-IDF) URM (TF-IDF)

Energetic (0.72) Friendly (0.64) Energetic (0.64) Friendly (0.76)
Friendly (0.68) Energetic (0.62) Friendly (0.61) Energetic (0.71)
Fine (0.55) Dependable (0.58) Fine (0.56) Dependable (0.56)
Competent (0.53) Fine (0.56) Knowledgeable (0.53) Fine (0.53)
Smart (0.53) Knowledgeable (0.53) Dependable (0.52) Competent (0.53)
Knowledgeable (0.52) Personable (0.51) Competent (0.50) Personable (0.52)
Technical (0.48) Technical (0.49) Smart (0.49) Technical (0.51)
Dependable (0.46) Competent (0.48) Technical (0.48) Knowledgeable (0.50)
Personable (0.45) Attentive (0.48) Personable (0.47) Smart (0.49)
Attentive (0.44) Smart (0.46) Attentive (0.46) Attentive (0.47)

Among commonly used words (defined as appearing in > 1% of evaluations), importance was measured by term frequency-inverse document frequency,
which is a metric of weighting term usage in an evaluation relative to usage in all evaluations; values closest to zero indicate that terms are used near
equally across all evaluations and are deemed less unique

Table 4 Categorization of descriptors by personal attribute vs.
competency

a. Personal attribute descriptors
Active Enthusiastic Poised
Affable Fabulous Polite
Assertive Humble Relaxed
Bright Intelligent Reliable
Caring Interesting Respectful
Cheerful Lovely Sharp
Clear Mature Social
Considerate Modest Sophisticated
Delightful Motivated Talented
Earnest Nice Thoughtful
Easy-going Open Warm
Energetic Pleasant Wonderful

b. Competency-related descriptors
Advanced Impressive
Basic Integral
Clinical Knowledgeable
Compassionate Medical
Complex Relevant
Comprehensive Scientific
Conscientious Smart
Efficient Superior
Empathic Thorough
Excellent

The descriptors found in Figures 1 and 2 were categorized by a survey
of the co-authors into Bpersonal attribute descriptors^ versus
Bcompetency-related descriptors^ versus neither category. Those that a
majority felt belonged in either of the first two groups are presented
above, with all remaining descriptors deemed to belong in neither group
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Of the 37 descriptors we found that differed by gender, only
19% (7/37) of these were words that we assigned as
competency-related descriptors, and of these, 57% (4/7) were
used more in evaluations of women. The descriptors
Befficient,^ Bcomprehensive,^ and Bcompassionate^ were
used more often in evaluations of women and were also
associated with honors grades; evaluations of men described
as Brelevant^ were also associated with honors grades.
These descriptors that were associated with significantly

different usage between men and women are shown in
Figure 1 by their distribution along the x-axis, and the associ-
ation any given word has with honors or pass grades is
indicated by its distribution along the y-axis. In addition,
words represented in Figure 1 (and Figure 2, described below)
were found to be of high importance as measured by TF-IDF,
with even higher values than the common words reported in
Table 3 (data not shown).

Among all evaluations, there are 53 descriptors that differed
by their usage between evaluations of URM and non-URM
students. Thirty percent (16/53) of descriptors represented per-
sonal attributes, and of these, 81% (13/16) were usedmore often
to describe non-URM students. The descriptors Bpleasant,^
Bopen,^ and Bnice^ were used to describe URM students and
were associated with passing grades. Many personal attribute
descriptors used to describe non-URM students, such as
Benthusiastic,^ Bsharp,^ or Bbright,^ were neutral in their asso-
ciation with grade, while Bmature^ and Bsophisticated^ were
more frequently associated with honors grades.

Of the 53 descriptors that differed byURM status, only 28%
(15/53) of these were competency-related descriptors, and
100% of these (15/15) were used more in evaluations of
non-URM students. The competency-related descriptors
Boutstanding,^ Bimpressive,^ and Badvanced^ were more fre-
quently associated with honors, while Bsuperior,^
Bconscientious,^ and Bintegral^ were neutral in their associa-
tion with grade. Of note, all of the descriptors (either personal
attribute or competency-related) that were used more frequent-
ly in evaluations of non-URM students had either neutral
associations with grade or were associated with honors grades.
These descriptors that were associated with significantly dif-
ferent usage between URM and non-URM students are shown
in Figure 2 by their distribution along the x-axis, along with
the association any given word had with honors or pass grades
as indicated by its distribution along the y-axis.

DISCUSSION

This novel application of natural language processing to what
we believe is the largest sample of medical student evaluations
analyzed to-date reveals how students are described differently
by gender and URM status. We found that across student
evaluations, common, important words were used with similar
frequency across gender and URM status. However, our anal-
ysis revealed significant differences in the usage of particular
words between genders, as well as by URM status. While

Fig. 1 Descriptors with statistically significant differences in usage by gender All words were assessed for differential usage between groups of
interest, with statistical significance defined as p < 0.05. Location of a word point on the men-women axis indicates its preferential use in either
gender. Distance from the y-axis also indicates increased difference from expected word distribution, noting however that all words shown are
statistically significant in their usage by gender. Placement along the pass-honors axis indicates association of a given word with usage in either
more honors- or pass-graded evaluations. Red-highlighted words identify words that are used more in evaluations of women, while blue-

highlighted words identify words that are used more in evaluations of men. The categorization of these terms by Bpersonal attribute^ versus
Bcompetency-related^ descriptors can be found in Table 4.
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terms deemed important by the TF-IDF metric were reflective
of personal attributes and competence, and were comparable
among genders and URM status, the words with statistically
significant differences in usage between these groups indicate
inclusion of personal attributes more so than competencies, as
defined in Table 4. Although there were both competency-
related and personal attribute descriptors that are used differ-
entially between gender and URM statuses, there is a domi-
nance of personal attribute descriptors in the words we found
to be used differently between these groups that we believe is
important in signaling how student performance is assessed.
Our study is consistent with previous work examining

differences in grading between genders and URM status
groups in limited settings. Lee et al. showed that URM stu-
dents receive lower grades across clerkships,30 and other work
has shown conflicting effects of student demographics on
clerkship grades, including student age.31 Whether other ob-
jective measures of academic performance, such as prior stan-
dardized test performance or undergraduate GPAs, contribute
to clerkship evaluation grades has also been debated.30, 32

However, previous work has been limited in scope, both with
respect to clerkship specialties and small sample sizes. The
breadth of our data allows for identification of infrequent
instances of differential descriptors that are concerning when
considered in the context of the entire population of medical
students.
In prior studies of narrative evaluations, investigators ex-

amined differential usage of a pre-determined set of words.
Women have been shown to be more likely than men to be
associated with words like Bcompassion,^ Benthusiasm,^ and
Bsensitivity,^while other studies have shown that the presence
of Bstandout^ words, such as Bexceptional^ or Boutstanding,^
predicted evaluations of men but not of women.8 Additional
research suggests that similar patterns extend beyond the
realm of student evaluations.5, 33 A strength of natural lan-
guage processing is that we did not have to pre-specify words
that might differ; instead, we were able to extract any differing
words without the introduction of additional analytic bias.
Despite the intent of clerkship assessment to address com-

petencies by observing behaviors, the differences we found

Fig. 2 Descriptors with statistically significant differences in usage by URM status All words were assessed for differential usage between groups
of interest, with statistical significance defined as p < 0.05. Location of a word point on the Non-URM-URM axis indicates its preferential use by
URM status. Distance from the y-axis also indicates increased difference from expected word distribution, noting however that all words shown
are statistically significant in their usage by URM status. Placement along the pass-honors axis indicates association of a given word with usage
in either more honors- or pass-graded evaluations. Green-highlighted words identify words that are used more in evaluations of URM students,
while purple-highlighted words identify words that are used more in evaluations of non-URM students. The categorization of these terms by

Bpersonal attribute^ versus Bcompetency-related^ descriptors can be found in Table 4.
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among URM and non-URM assessments were more reflective
of perceived personal attributes and traits. In prior work, Ross
et al. found that Black residency applicants were more likely to
be described as Bcompetent^, whereas White applicants more
frequently received standout and ability descriptors, like
Bexceptional^.34 Examining our findings of the variation in
descriptors used for URM and non-URM students in the
context of the literature is pertinent considering the discrimi-
nation and disparities faced by racial and ethnic minorities as
trainees and healthcare providers. Disparities in clerkship
grades,30 membership in honors societies,35 and promotion36,
37 are well-documented. Research on performance assessments
suggests that small differences in assessment can result in
larger differences in grades and awards received—a phenom-
enon referred to as the Bamplification cascade.^ Teherani et al.
illustrate the presence of this phenomenon among URM and
non-URM students in undergraduate medical education.38 The
amplification cascade holds major implications for residency
selection and ultimately career progression that can dispropor-
tionately affect students from underrepresented groups.
Our study has limitations. First, although our sample size is

large, we analyzed evaluations from two medical schools.
Second, baseline measures of academic performance or sub-
sequent markers of career success were unavailable, which
limited our ability to extrapolate the effect of these differences
in text beyond the grade received in the clerkship. Third, due
to data limitations, we were unable to link evaluations of
individual students across clerkships to assess patterns in
grading behaviors and biases, although all students rotating
in core clerkships in the study years were included in the
dataset. Fourth, we were unable to assess any interaction
between evaluator demographics and narrative language dif-
ferences, as seen in other studies.8 Fifth, we did not have
access to Dean’s Letters, also known as the MSPE, which
are a compilation of comments from individual clerkships and
are the direct link between student evaluations and residency
applications. Finally, we did not examine if narrative differ-
ences were more pronounced amongmembers of both groups,
such as women who also identify as URM.
Despite efforts to standardize medical student evaluations,

the differences in narrative language suggest directions for
improvement of medical education assessment. At a mini-
mum, our findings raise questions about the inclusion of
verbatim commentary from these assessments in MSPE letters
used in residency applications, as is the accepted national
standard.1 Similarly, our work demonstrates that the
competency-based evaluation framework37 ostensibly in use
for evaluating medical students remains incompletely imple-
mented. Finally, behavioral science research has uncovered
best practices for reducing bias in evaluations, including com-
parative evaluations,39 structured criteria,40, 41 task demonstra-
tions, blinded evaluations,42 and evaluator training featuring
de-biasing techniques.43 In the future, it may be possible for
language processing tools to provide real-time and data-driven
feedback to evaluators to address unconscious bias. Perhaps it

is time to rethink narrative clerkship evaluations to better serve
all students.
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